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Mamie
Thefollowing
articlewasoriginally
submitted
byJohnBelton
butwhat
toFilmComment,whichaccepteditforpublication;
"
1980
appearedas The BionicEye" in theSeptember-October
issueofFilmCommentwas notexactlythearticleJohnBelton
hadwritten.Or, morespecifically
, whatappearedwas notthe
submitted
article.
Indeed
, it was now co-authored,
originally
and notonlywerenewlywritten
partsaddedontoit,but,also,
someportions
werecut, and,graveryet,thearticlenowmisconstruedsomeofBelton's thoughts
on theesthetics
ofthezoom.
Needlesstosay,Film Comment neverconsulted
JohnBelton
abouttheadditionofa co-author
andthechangesthatweremade
in themanuscript,
nordidheeverseewhatwasgoingtopress.
" TheBionic "
After
Eye appeared,JohnBeltonsenthis original articleto Cineaste, withan explanationof whathad
happenedtoit. Wedecidedtopublishitbecausea widerangeof
issuesis involved,froma magazine'scommitment
to an author'sworkto thestateoftheartoffilmcriticism
today.
The primarymatter,of course,is the inviolability
of an
author'swork.No editororpublication
has therighttosavage
an author'swriting,to changeor rewriteit, cut or add to it,
withoutthatauthor'sexpresspermission,
and, afterthefact,
his/her
approval.Theonlyrationalization
forthiskindofaction
or thetheory,
in
wouldbe thatit wouldimprove
theargument
and
In
statement,
spiteofhavingchangedstyle,
authorship. a
worldin whichauthorialintegrity
stillexists,thisrationaliza-

tionis suspect.
issuehereis one thatlendsitselftoa particuThesecondary
to
accusation,and thatis thatwhathappened
larlyproblematic
Film
on
a
lack
article
Belton'
s
John
ofwillingness
represents
that
Comment's parttotakefilmtheory
seriously.Thearticle
"
appearsbelowbegan,inFilmComment,withtheline, Zoom
word."In spiteofthefactthatthesentence,
is a four-letter
by
Beltonfeelsthatit indicatesthe
means
John
itself,
nothing,
articlewas "dressedup" becauseFilmCommentfoundittoo
is
Theauthor,however,
academictoprintas itwas submitted.
alwaysonlyonehalfoftheequation,inoureyes;theaudienceis
theother.In a case likethis, it is notonlytheauthorwhohas
beenmaligned,butalso thereadership.
andof
whatofscholarship
Hereinliesthecruxofthematter:
and filmstudies?Can it be
intellectual
pursuitinfilmtheory
in theUnitedStates
stateoffilmcriticism
thattheimpoverished
or a serious
is notdue to lackofscholars,critics,historians,
thatdarestoallowthe
thekindofthinking
public,butto
exactly
"
savagingof TheBionicEye"forfeartheaudiencetoofickleto
tofilmstudcontribution
a theoretical
readand thinkthrough
ies? We at Cineaste don'thavetheanswers,butwe do havea
and tothecommunity
hunch- and,as a servicetoourreaders,
, and filmtheorists,
filmcritics
filmhistorians,
offilmmakers,
article.
we are pleasedto presentthefollowing
- The Editors
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If everytrackingshot makes a moral statement,probing the physicalityof man's relationshipto the space
around him, theneveryzoom makes an epistemological
statement,contemplatingman's relationshipnot with
the world itselfbut with his idea or consciousness of it.
The track and the zoom reflectdifferent,conflicting
esthetics.In a trackingshot, the camera moves boldly
through space, producing a two-dimensional image
througha three-dimensionalfilmingprocess which endows thatimage with an illusion of depth (via parallax
and changes in perspective). A zoom lens produces the
illusion of movement optically through continuous
changes in the focal length of the lens, rather than
throughthe actual movementof the camera, creatingan
image whichprogressivelyalterstheoriginalspace being
photographedand which subvertsthe illusion of depth.
Though thezoom, likethetrack,preservesthesense of
space as an unbroken,temporalcontinuum,it also, unlike the track,abstractsthat space by flatteningor elongatingit. In effect,thezoom produces an ellipsisofspace
by both traversingand not traversingit.
Opponents ofthezoom criticizeitsdistortionofspace.
JamesWong Howe, who as earlyas 1931 in Transatlantic
was experimentingwith wide-angle lenses (25mm and
35mm)to obtaingreaterdepth of field,faultsthe zoom's
of space (AC 56, No. 1, p. 116). The zoom lens,
flattening
he argues, "produces just a flatframecoming toward
you. In a zoom shotthe perspectiveis static thecamera
doesn't pass anythingand you have no sense of true
movement. It is just a set compositionbeing blown up
largerby degrees." (AC 44, No. 7, p. 416).
The differencebetween the spatial esthetics of the
zoom and the trackis remarkablycrystallizedin Alfred
Hitchcock'smontaged synthesisof a simultaneoustrack
and zoom in the belltowerstairwaysequence of Vertigo
(1958). Here a zoom-innegatesboththemovementofthe
track-outand the three-dimensionalspace itcreates.The
image size of the stairway,seen overhead fromScottie's
point of view, remainsconstant,while the space within
the shot vertiginouslyexpands and contracts.A similar
qualityofphysicalattractionand psychologicalrevulsion
occurs near the end of Mamie (1964) when its heroine
tries,hesitates, and then fails to take the money from
Rutland's safe. The physicalqualitiesofthetrackand the
non-physicalqualities of the zoom visualize Mamie's
paralyticambivalence toward money and what it represents to her. In both cases, Hitchcock's combinationof
tracksand zooms underscoresthe oppositionalnatureof
theirdepiction of space and movement.
In the contextof traditionalnotionsof cinematicspace
(i.e., Bazin), the advent of the zoom lens and its widespread acceptance by the filmindustryin the late Sixties
and Seventies1marksa significantchange in filmesthetics. Though the zoom lens has not supplanted other
lenses nor replaced the pan or trackingshot, its coexistence with themis symptomaticof the way in which the
conception of space predominant in the Thirties and
Fortieshas been redefinedin the Sixtiesand Seventies.
These changes can best be understood by viewing the
zoom in termsofits relationto camera movementand to
otherlenses.
Unlike the pan or the trackingshot, the zoom possesit can only "move" in and out.
ses limiteddirectionality:
Its movement,in a sense, is entirelypredeterminedby

the content of the composition (i.e., it can only move
fromforegroundto backgroundsubjectsand vice versa)
and the range of the zoom (i.e., unlike a track,a zoom
cannot go on indefinitely).Thus, the psychologyof the
zoom differsfrom that of the track. Its movement is
prescribed,and viewers unconsciously sense this. The
track,crane, or dolly shot has an abilityto move in a
varietyof ways. Each momentin a movingcamera shot
reflects a decision-making process: one direction is
chosen from a number of possible directions. This,
perhaps, explains Preminger'sfascinationwiththemoving camera. The process of a trackingshot, even if its
destinationis predetermined,presents the viewer with
an illusion of choice and, consequently,witha sense of
free, unrestricted movement. The most interesting
zooms, by thisreasoning,are those which are combined
with pans, cranes, or tracks,in thatthe combinationof
pre-and post-determinedmovementscreatesa powerful
dramatictension.
Strangelyenough, mostwritingon theuse ofthezoom
views it as a substitutefor,ratherthana complementto,
camera movement. Initial advertisementsfor the 1932
Bell & Howell zoom lens emphasize itsuse wherenormal
camera movementis impossible(AC 12, No. 10,p. 31; IP,
January1932). Writingin 1957on "The Use and Abuse of
the Zoom Lens" forAmericanCinematographer,
JosephV.
Mascelli approached the zoom as a substitutefora dolly
shot and discussed ways in which the cameraman can
use the zoom to fake the dolly's movement through
space.2 Even as recentlyas 1970, Paul Joannides,in an
articleon "The AestheticsoftheZoom Lens" in Sightand
Sound,notes that"the mostfrequentuse ofthezoom lens
is as a substituteforforwardor backwardcamera movement." (S&S 40, No. 1, p. 41).
The zoom is symptomatic of the evolution of
of the cinema since the New
the language
Wave. Spatially distorting and inherently selfconscious, the zoom reflects the disintegration
before the
codes developed
of cinematic
Second World War.
Much of the disrepute surroundingthe zoom derives
fromits use as pseudo-camera movement.The notionof
a zoom tryingto pass fora trackraisesquestionsabout its
- bothmoraland spatial- and itsintentionality,
integrity
which unnecessarily confuse its esthetics. As Stuart
Kaminsky,replyingtoJoannides,observes,a zoom is not
kindoftrack.(FN
a substitutefora track,but is a different
12, Oct. 1972,pp. 20-21). Citingthe opening shotsof The
zooms
WildChild(1969), Kaminskyargues thatTruffaut's
integratethe boy into the surroundingwoods, whereas
trackswould have made the audience aware ofthe space
separating the boy fromhis natural environment.The
zoom becomes a kind of trackwhich does what a true
track cannot. Though the track-likezoom varies in its
significancein accordance with specificcontextsof its
usage, it is rarely mistaken for a trackbecause of the
differencein the perspectiveofthe two kindsofshots.In
a zoom, perspective(thatis, therelationshipamong foreground, middleground,and background)remainscon21
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stant. In a track,perspectivealters as space is crossed.
The differentkinds of perspective,as ArthurGraham
observes in AmericanCinematographer,
produce different
in
reactions
the
who feels disviewer,
psychological
tanced fromor outside of the action shown througha
zoom and feelsinvolved withor inside of an action shot
with a moving camera. (AC 44, No. 1, p. 29).
This quality of distance is presentin reverse-tracking
zooms as disparate as those in Nichols's/Wexler'sWho's
AfraidofVirginiaWoolf(1966)- thereis a zoom as Sandy
Dennis, about to throwup, rushes down a hallway toward the camera- or Rossellinťs "Cosimo de Medici"
sequence ofTheAgeofMedici(1973)- he zooms as characterswalk toward the camera throughthe streetsof Florence. Rossellinťs use of the zoom deserves particular
mention,especiallysince ithas generatedthebest critical
discussions on the estheticsof the zoom. Andrew Sarris
notes thatRossellinibegan using the zoom in 1957 with
India, and uses it "to establish a moral relationshipbetween one character and another" without drawing
attentionto the interveningscenery." In a FilmCulture
piece entitled"RediscoveringRossellini,"Sarrisexplains
that
the zoom not onlysupplementsthe devicesby which
visionofthe
Rosselliniestablishesa unifiedand circular
world;it enableshim to endow his . . . workwitha
as a remoteand immediateexdoublevisionofhistory
perience.It is as ifa paintercould establisha dynamic
betweenhispaintingand one ofitsinternal
relationship
details.(In VivaItalia)Garibaldi'smen fighton a hill.
Longshotsequals then.Zoom shotequals now.The two
of
shotsina tandemareno longerlimitedtoan imitation
and
is ourownaesthetic
an event.Whatwe arewatching
ideologicaldistancefromtheevent.Wearealsowatching
hisacts
thecapacityofmantoactas ifhe werewatching
froma greatdistanceaway in time(history's)through
space (cinema's).(FCU 32, Spring1964,pp. 62-63).
For Sarris,the abstractionofthe zoom enables Rossellini
to deal with ideas and conceptswhich the physical sensualityof the trackingshot would overlyconcretize.
Whatwould Bazin have said about Rossellinťs zooms?
Since they tend to flattenor stretchspace, they would
appear to violate the spatial integritycrucial to Bazin's
realistesthetics.But, as Fred Camper points out in The
ChicagoReader,Rossellinťs zooms fulfillthe prophecyof
Bazin's Old Testamentestheticswitha New Testament.
Rossellinťs zooms reveal
thateverypartoftheshot,andindeedeveryshot,is only
a partofa muchlargerwhole.No imagecan acquirea
fixedvalueoroverpowerful
meaning,becauseeveryimintoanotherrelatedimage
be
transformed
soon
age may
via the smooth,continuouszoom. ... Its (the lens's)
itsabilitytochangefromclose-up
perspectives,
multiple
tolongshotand backagain,expressthecontinualinterbedependencebetweenindividualand environment,
. . . Civilizatweenpartand whole,throughout
history.
a lens
vastchangesis thusseenthrough
tionundergoing
whichitselfis continually
changingtheimage.(Nov. 3,
1978.)
The temporalcontinuityof the zoom thus mediates its
- itsellipsisofspace. In fact,Rosselspatialdiscontinuity
linťs use of the zoom correspondsto his use of temporal

ellipses, discussed by Bazin in relationto Paisa (1947),
and reviewed by BrianHenderson in termsof La prisedu
pouvoirparLouisXIV (1966). The opening of TheAgeofthe
Mediciprovides a good example. At the funeralof Cosimo's father,Rossellinislowlyzooms out fromthe faceof
the corpse, pans, tracks to a new composition, and
zooms in on Cosimo's face. The camera, in effect,becomes a consciousness rovingover the action; the zoom
reflectsan intelligencewhich structuresthe event without violating the essential integrityof the space within
the scene. Rossellinťs zooms preservethe wholeness of
an event, yet, at the same time, are separate fromthat
event, becoming a consciousness viewing that event.
Bazin's "In Defense of Rossellini" essay says of neorealism thatit is "an attitudeof the mind: it is always reality
as it is visible throughan artist,as refractedby his consciousness as a whole and not by his reason alone or his
emotionsor his beliefs- and reassembledfromitsdistinguishable elements." (WC II, p. 98). Though the zoom
failsto reproduce normal space, it indexicallypreserves
that space through a temporal (rather than spatial)
dimension which refractsand reassembles it. Thus,
Bazin, who repeatedly embraced technologicalinnovation, would have welcomed the zoom, adding it to the
arsenal of cinematictechnique which enabled the filmmaker to write in film.
Much as the "historical"Bazin would have celebrated
the zoom, the "ontological" Bazin would have condemned it (cf. Henderson's "The Structureof Bazin's
Thought," FQ 25, No. 4). The foundationof Bazinian
esthetics lies on the objective nature of the lens. For
Bazin, the lens, as "objectif,"produces an image of an
object ontologicallylinked to that object. The objective
nature of the lens, in turn,affectsthe psychologyof the
image: because of the impersonal, automatic way in
which it is produced, a photographicimage achieves a
credibilitywhich other picture-makingprocesses (e.g.,
painting,sculpture)lack. (WC I, pp. 13-14).Photographs
don't lie- or do they?
Lenses are classifiedas eitherwide-angle, normal,or
telephoto. Normal lenses are defined as approximating
the vision of the human eye. But, as Stan Brakhage
ofVision,all lenses are abnormal(i.e.,
argues in Metaphors
non-objective). They bend, separate, then reassemble
objeclight. Even normal lenses are only relativistically
tive: they are ground to reproduce images consistent
with the way in which a specificcultureperceives space
(cf. Brakhage in Sitney's The Avant-GardeFilm). As
perceptions of space change, so do lenses. During the
firstfifty
years, the normallens forphotographicmotion
pictureschanged from75mmto 65mm(Edison, Griffith)
to 50mm (the Twenties throughthe Forties),to 35mm.
BarrySalt, in "Film Style and Technology in the Thirties," maintains that, according to recentexperimentation, "focal lengthsbetween 35mmand 40mmgive most
viewers a feelingof correctperspective."
Philip Marlowe, in George Montgomery'sLadyin the
Lake (1946), sees througha 50mm lens. Limited by his
long-takeformatto one lens, AlfredHitchcockchose a
35mmlens forcreatingtheillusionofnormalspace in the
cramped set of Rope(1948). In the Fifties,the use of the
widescreen (1.85:1) formatforcedcinematographersto
use wide angle lenses. The wide screen demanded a
wider angle ofview than thatprovided by the old 50mm
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TheAgeoftheMedici
lens. Similarly, Cinemascope, Panavision, UltraPanavision (which had an angle of view of 138°), and
D-150 (which picked up 150° of space in frontof the
camera) moved the definitionof normal into the wideangle lens range. (AC 40, No. 5).
Admittedly,the changes in the depiction of space on
the screen owe as much to changes in lightingstyles,
aperturesettings(which were increased in the Fiftiesto
increase angle of view), filmstocks,and set design as to
lenses, but changes in lenses do serveas barometersthat
reflectchanges in the way space is visualized. Though
of the normallens fromtelephototo
the transformation
the wide-angle confirmsBazin' s view of filmestheticsas
an evolutionaryprocess whereby space becomes progressivelydeeper, these same transformationscall into
question Bazin' s assertionoftheontologicalnatureofthe
photographicimage. His "objectif" is, in fact,a "subjectif."
Ifthenormallens can rangefrom75mmto 35mmin the
space offifty
years,thenthedefinitionof"normal" clearly poses a number of problems. In the firstplace, the
normallens cannotbe definedin termsofthehuman eye.
No fixedfocallengthlens can possibly approximatehuman vision. The eye, throughcomplex saccadic movements,continuouslyfocuses and refocuseson objects at
differentdistances. Normal lenses can't do this; they

have a fixeddepth of field. The vari-focalnatureof the
zoom lens, however, gives it a resemblance,in termsof
its operations, to the human eye, which other lenses
cannot duplicate. It maintains focus over a varietyof
depths. But the zoom lens is not really normal. It is a
bionic, not a human, eye.
Though the zoom lens is unlike otherlenses, it shares
with them both objectiveand subjectivequalities. Used
as a vari-focallens with a varietyof fixedfocallengths,
the zoom has all the objectivepropertiesof a fixedfocal
lengthlens. Used as a zoom, the lens, as it moves from
one fixed focal length to another, is highlysubjective,
distortingspace as itchanges itsangle ofview from,say/
40° (40mm) to 18°(120mm).
In termsof the evolution of the depictionof space on
the screen, deep focus and the stagingof depth of the
Forties gives way to Cinemascope and the staging in
width of the Fifties.Due to the limiteddepth of fieldof
Cinemascope and Panavision lenses, space in 'scope
filmstends to be somewhat shallowerthanin non-'scope
films.At the same time,theanamorphiclens, throughits
compression and decompression of depth, tends to distortspace laterally.Space is not only stretched,but also
(due to the nature of the lens) poorly resolved at the
extremeright-and left-handedges of the frame.'Scope
gave the lens a peripheral vision which earlier lenses
23
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andMrs.Miller(photocourtesy
ofCinemabilia)
McCabe

lacked; however, thatadded vision, ratherthan making
the lens more objectivein termsof its representationof
space, resulted in its furtherdistortion.
The redefinitionof space begun by Cinemascope was
continued and modified by the zoom lens. But before
dealing withthe exact natureof thisspatial redefinition,
I'd like to surveythe historyof the development of the
zoom lens. Zooms have been spotted as early as 1929
(Four Feathers
), in shots probably employing a twoelement lens. Early zoom lenses had extremelysmall
apertures(f/11or //8)and, though theyrequired a great
deal of high key lightand the negative required longer
developmentthannormal,theypossessed good depth of
field.Steve Handzo notes a two-elementzoom-in on an
explorer'sface frozenin ice in Capra's Dirigible(1931).
Here, as elsewhere, the zoom functionsas an emphatic
reaction shot. In 1932, Bell & Howell introduced the
Cooke Varo lens, a three-elementlens with a slightly
larger aperture (f/8to //3.5)and a greater range. The
lenses were moved in relationto one anothermechanicallyby a seriesofcams, operatedby a crank.Though the
focalrange ofthe lens was fixedat one hundred and fifty
feetto infinity,
auxiliarylenses could be attachedin order
to focus at closer distances (fromfiftyto two feet).Varo
zooms can be seen in the "Gay Paree" numberand the
stag hunt sequence in LoveMe Tonight(1932), in a zoomin on a passenger deck in Tay Garnett'sOne WayPassage
(1932) and in his Prestige(1932), and in a zoom-in on a
clockthathas been struckby a bulletin Capra's American
Madness(1932). There is even a perpendicular,overhead
zoom in ThunderBelow(1932): as a woman plunges froma
cliffto the rocks below, a zoom-in imitatesher point of
view. Paramount, the distributorof the film,call this
perpendicularzoom a first,notingthatall earlierzooms
were horizontal. (IP, July1932, p. 28). The use of the
zoom to simulate point of view is not unusual. Leon
Shamroy uses zooms subjectivelyin La Cava' s Private
Worlds(1935) when a patient in a mental asylum goes
berserk. Lewis Milestone's Edge of Darkness(1943) also
employs zooms in its battle sequences.
The use of zoom lenses on optical printersin 1931

introducesa varietyof zoom effectsinto Thirties'montage sequences, especially those directedby Slávko Vorkapich. In creatingan optical zoom, an optical printer
rephotographsthe originalnegative,producinga zoom
effectwhich can onlybe distinguishedfroma truezoom
by the increased graininess of the image. Walsh uses a
varietyofopticalzooms: there'sone at theend ofColorado
(1949), and another, combined with a pan, in
Territory
SilverRiver(1948). There's an opticalzoom-inofa waterfall in The Big Sky(1952) to cover missing footage,and
Gregg Ford points out a number of optical zooms in
Fuller films, including FortyGuns (1957), which undoubtedlypromptedGodard's use ofthemin Les Carabiniers(1963). TheCrimsonKimono(1959) has two zooms-in
on the face of Detective Joe Kojaku, a prejudiced Nisei
cop - one as he hears a killer'sconfessionexplainingthat
her jealousy was all in her mind, and another,moments
later, as he himselfsays the same thingto his partner,
realizing his own jealousy. More recently,there is an
opticalzoom at the end ofPolonsky's TellThemWillieBoy
Is Here (1969).
The rise of the use of the zoom can be linked to
the influx of TV directors into Hollywood.
Robert Altman, Blake Edwards, John Frankenheimer, Andrew McLaglen, Robert Mulli- to name a few gan, and Sydney Pollack
brought the zoom with them from New York to
Hollywood.
In 1946, Dr. Frank G. Back, called the "fatherof the
zoom lens" by the SMPTE, introducedthe Zoomar lens
for16mmcameras. UnliketheVaro, theZoomar lens had
no cams to contend with. It was entirelyoptical, employing fourlens elements. The movable lens elements
were "mounted in a common barrel." Manual "movement of the barrel to any position in the housing" produces a change in image size. (SMPTE 46, No. 6, pp.
467-8). A dramaticimprovementon theVaro lens, which
was, due to normalwear, oftenthrownout offocus,and
which, due to the presence of "breathers"necessaryto
allow for internal air displacement when the cams
moved, permitteddust to enterthelens, theZoomar lens
maintained sharp focus over a 3:1 range. The big breakthroughmade by Back concerned the lens's apertureor
iris diaphragm. In earlierlenses, the irisdiaphragmhad
to be changed each time there was a change in focal
length,thus requiringa complex mechanicallinkagebetween the cams operatingthe focallengthand the aperture.By placing theirisdiaphragmbehindall themovable
elements of the lens, Dr. Back eliminatedthe need for
coordinatingthe changes in focal lengthwith the aperture setting. His aperturecould be set forthe shot and
remain constant.
The new lens was adapted for use in television.
According to Erik Barnouw and Andrew Sarris,it was
employed in the summer of 1947 on a CBS telecastof a
baseball game between the BrooklynDodgers and the
Cincinnati Reds. Ideal for live coverage of sports and
news events because theycould be filmedwith a zoom
lens without interruptionforchanging to otherlenses,
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thezoom became associated withlive televisionand continues to be used today in sports films(e.g., the rodeo
(Don't Look
), cinéma-vérité
sequences of ElectricHorseman
in
TV
features
and
simulated
interviews
Back),
(Kaminsky notes the effectivenessof the zoom in pseudointerviewsin NightoftheLivingDead). It remainsa staple
of televisionfeatureslike MarcusWelby,M.D. and Kojak.
TV cinematographer Walter Strenge even boasts of
shooting an entiretwo-hourepisode of Owen Marshall,
with a 25mm/250mm
Counsellor-at-Law
Angenieux zoom
lens.
It was not until Angenieux's introductionof the 10:1
zoom in the early Sixties (especially the 25mm/250mm
lens) thatHollywood began to noticeit. Entrancedby the
crab dolly, Chapman crane, Cinemascope, Panavision,
VistaVision,Todd-AO and Dimension-150,the industry
was floodedwitha varietyoftrackingdevices and lenses
with improved fieldsof view. The zoom, in the Fifties,
was more of a box officeliabilitythan a draw because it
reminded audiences of television (baseball, news, and
commercials). The rise of the use of the zoom can be
linked to the influx of TV directorsinto Hollywood.
Robert Altman, Blake Edwards, John Frankenheimer,
Andrew McLaglen, Robert Mulligan, and Sydney
Pollack- to name only a few- broughtthe zoom with
them fromNew York to Hollywood. Soon, even James
Wong Howe, in Outrage(1964) reconciledhimselfto the
zoom. Edwards uses the zoom in a mirrorshot in Experiment in Terror (1962), as the criminal watches the
heroine's sister come home fromschool- and his fascination with the zoom continues through "Î0" which
uses the lens in its point of view shots. Frankenheimer
employs the zoom in interiorsin TheBirdMan ofAlcatraz
(1962) to focus on birds and to move into a close-up of a
canaryegg, and in exterioractionsequences in GrandPrix
(1966).
Altman uses the zoom to assert his own narrative voice, frequently relying on it for transitions. Altaian's zooms function like jazz improvisations superimposed on a fixed melody:
whether motivated or not, they signal his presence as a narrator. . . .
Altman and Mulligan are perhaps the most brilliant
practitionersof the zoom to come fromtelevision. As
Robin Wood has observed, "forAltman,the zoom is at
once his means of guiding the audience's consciousness
and of assertinghis own presence in the film;but he has
also grasped itspotentialfordissolvingspace and underminingour sense of physicalreality."(Movie,No. 21, p.
9). Altman uses the zoom to assert his own narrative
voice, frequentlyrelyingon it fortransitions.Altman's
zooms functionlike jazz improvisationssuperimposed
on a fixedmelody:whethermotivatedor not, theysignal
his presence as a narrator(thus they accompany the
Leonard Cohen ballad which commentson McCabeand
Mrs. Miller).Withtheexceptionofthemostblatantzoom
in McCabe,which singles out the hired assassins in the
wintrylandscape ofPresbyterianChurchon themorning
theyset out afterMcCabe, the film'szooms have a tran-

sitionalfunction:zooms-in eliminatespace and, withit,
time, while zooms-out reestablish both. The use of
zooms in interiors(the zoom in Westernsis largelyan
exteriorphenomenon) createsa veryflat,dimensionless
space which enhances the enclosed, claustrophobicnature of the film.
in Summerof'42
Mulligan uses the zoom cortsistently
distance. The
establish
to
and
The
Other
(1972)
(1971)
narrator's distance from his own experience (i.e., his
memory)is established in the opening zooms of Summer
of '42- an optical zoom-in on a shot of a flowerwhich
dissolves into a zoom-out froma shot of the sun rising
over the sea. Hermie's distanced,idealized conceptionof
Dorothyis conveyed throughpoint ofview zooms-inon
her, coupled with reaction shots of him. Later, as the
distance between them dissolves, Mulligan eschews the
zoom in favorof sensual trackingshots.
The Otherbegins with a slow combinationcrane and
zoom which moves througha green wood, and which
eventually singles out the figureof a small boy who is
kneeling- and seemingly praying- in a brightly-lit
clearing. The camera slowly zooms-in on the boy, collapsing the space between him and the camera, as ifto
announce the subjectivityofthenarrativewhichfollows.
TheOtherends with a trackingshot fromtheburntruins
of a barn to a second storywindow of an adjacent farmhouse frombehind whichNiles, thefilm'scentralcharacter,looks out. As in the firstshot,Mulligan again zooms
in- thistimeintoa closer shot oftheboy's face.The boy
blinks, the framefreezes, and the filmends. The zoom
both takes us into the characterand separates us from
him. It establishes a sense of distance.
The failureof the zoom to catch on in the Thirtiesand
Forties and its success in the Sixties and Seventies is
propertiesand to its
directlyrelatedto its self-referential
treatmentof space. Largelya lens used in exteriorshooting, the zoom had littleto offerthe "interior"genres
which dominated the Thirtiesand Forties,such as the
musical, the gangsterfilm,the horrorfilm,the screwball
comedy, and the melodrama. At the same time,its selfconsciousness as a stylisticdevice and its distortionof
space violate the stylesof the period (see Noel Burchon

ofCinemabilia)
McCabe
andMrs.Miller(photocourtesy
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ofCinemabilia)
TheWildChild(photocourtesy
the "zero point of cinematicstyle" in TheoryofFilmPrac, p. 15, and Bazin on the self-effacement
of camera
tice,
stylein the face of scenario in his "In Defense of Mixed
Cinema," WC I, p. 74.).
Though VincentCanby, in his 1970 reviews of Getting
and TheStrawberry
Statement
, attacksthe overuse
Straight
of the zoom, the lens is clearlyhere to stay and had, by
the Seventies, become a norm of spatial representation.
ArthurPenn shot Bonnieand Clyde(1967) using lenses as
disparate as 9.8mm and 400mm (the ice cream parlor
sequence). In an era in which spatial distortionhas become the norm, the zoom serves as a metaphorforthe
disintegrationofspace throughtime.The New American
Cinema experiments with discontinuous zooms in
Snow's Wavelength
, with zoomless zooms in Gehr's
Serene Velocity
, with self-reflexivezooms in Warhol's
Chelsea Girls and Brakhage's "Door" films, and with
transformational
zooms in Camper's Welcometo Come,
exploringthe non-narrative,formalqualities of the lens.
contains perhaps the best known zoom in
Wavelength
cinema.
Snow describes the filmas "a conavant-garde
minutesto go from
tinuous zoom which takes forty-five
its widest fieldto its smallest and finalfield" across an
eighty foot loft. Breaking up his "continuous" zoom
throughchanges in aperturesetting,filters,red leader,
negative image, and, finally,a dissolve, Snow both deconstructsthe space of the loftand calls attentionto the
ellipticalpropertiesofhis lens. AnnetteMichelson,in an
observationwhich brilliantlycharacterizesthe essential

natureofthe zoom, refersto Snow's use ofthezoom as a
metaphor for the "nature of consciousness." (See SitFilm, p. 172).
ney's Avant-Garde
The grand master of the zoom, however, is Claude
Chabrol, who employs an assortmentof emotionally
turbulentyet paralyticzooms in filmslike La Femmeinfidele(1968), Que la bête meure(1969), and Le Boucher
Chabrol endows the zoom
(1969). In La Femmeinfidele,
with emotional depth by playing it offagainst tracking
shots. At the end ofthefilm,Charles,who has murdered
his wifeHelene' s lover,is arrestedby thepolice. Helene,
rediscoveringher love forher husband, burns a photograph of her lover (which is also a vitalpiece ofevidence
linkingherhusband to thecrime)and joins Charlesin the
garden. The finalshotofthefilm,a pointofview tracking
shot of Helene and his son, as Charles is lédroffby the
police, expresses the nature of his relationship with
them. The trackphysicallyseparates Charles fromhis
familyin the deep background,yet the zoom-in which
accompanies this track-outreunites him emotionally
with his family.By simultaneouslytrackingback and
zooming in, the camera visualizes the emotional complexityof an amourfouwhich drove a man to murderin
order to regain the love of his wife.
, as Mike Prokoschargues in TheBoston
Que la bêtemeure
ReviewoftheArts, moves relentlesslytowarda dissolution
of selfin the landscape, a process accomplished largely
by Chabrol's use of long shot and zooms. At the end of
the film,
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the hero sets out to sea in a small sailboat,withthe
a rude
after
Brahmspsalmwhichbeganthefilmresuming
A
circle.
and
the
full
thus
interruption
bringing tragedy
sail
shotoftheemptyskywithonlya mastand a hoisting
withinit is followedby a high-angleshotof theboat,
whichzooms out and leaves theboat a smallspot surroundedbythelightstruck
sea. Aftera shotofhis lover
Helenefinishing
his farewellnote,. . . Chabrolcutsto a
new shotofa greenerstormy
sea. No boatis tobe seen,
onlywhitecaps:thecamerapans slowlyleftand picksup
a rockyheadland,thenrightand downand zoomsinto
the waves boilingup over the rocks. All individual
of
has beentakenup in theceaselessmovement
tragedy
flatshotfilled
thenaturalworld:and here,in a perfectly
witha wave surfacein violentmotion,the filmends.
(Feb. 1, 1971,p. 9).
The collapse of space, ratherthan drainingaway feeling,
reveals its concealmentbeneath a mask-likesurface.
The use of the zoom as a mask foremotions informs
the final series of discontinuous zooms in Le Boucher.
AfterPopaul's suicide, Mme. Helene parks her car at
nightalongside a riverand stares blanklyacross it. The
camera firsttracks,then zooms back. Chabrol cuts to a
longer shot, continuinghis zoom, then cuts again to an
extremelylong shot which, as it zooms back, loses her
figurewithinthe darkpastoralsetting.The zoom merges
her griefwith an oblivious natural landscape; the cuts,
destroyingthe zoom's temporal coordinates, not only
echo thedisjunctivenatureofherfeelings,but also freeze
them foreveroutside of a time which has lost its therapeutic power.
The zoom is symptomaticof the evolution of the lan-
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guage of the cinema since the New Wave. Spatiallydistortingand inherentlyself-conscious,the zoom reflects
the disintegrationof cinematiccodes developed before
the Second World War. Now regularlyused in combination with pans and tracksto extend theirmovementsa
few feet,the zoom has coopted these codes fromwithin.
Space is no longer definedin termsof perspectivecues
and parallax, but in termsof changing image size and
time. Its measurementof space in termsof timegives it
an Einsteinian (as opposed to Eisensteinian) identity.
The zoom reflectsa way of seeing the world not as it
appears to the human eye, but, perhaps, as it reallyis.
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